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Abstract

In this study, global sea surface temperature anomalies within ±300 latitudes of the equator were
correlated with the time series of the major rotated principal component analysis (RPCA) modes of
the seasonal rainfall over 'East Africa (Kenya, Uganda and Tanzania) for the period 1950-79.
Regionally averaged rainfall anomalies were also correlated with the SST anomalies. The physical
reality and climatological stability of the computed correlations were investigated using 6° by 6°
gridmesh SST records instead of the original 2° by 2° values. The stability of the patterns were further
tested' by random removal of a maximum of upto five pairs of the SST and rainfall records from the
original data sets. The results from the study indicate significant instantaneous (zero lag) and time
lagged correlations between SST anomalies over portions of the global oceans and some of the
principal seasonal rainfall modes in East Africa. The maximum instantaneous correlations occur in the
boreal autumn between SST anomalies in the Pacific Ocean and the autumn rainfall RPCA mode,
which is dominant over the coastal regions. The spatial patterns of the significant correlations indicate
a 'see-saw' pattern between the eastern Pacific Ocean and the Indonesia region which coincides with
positive rainfall anomalies over the coastal regions of East Africa, and indicates a relationship between
rainfall variability in this region and the El Nino/Southern Oscillation (EN SO) phenomena. Lower
spatial and temporal persistence is observed between SST anomalies and the rainfall RPCA modes that
dominate inland. The maximum variance of the seasonal rainfall that could be accounted for by the
SST anomalies was about 40%.

1. Introduction

The El Nino/Southern Oscillation (ENSO)
phenomenon is known to be a fundamental and
periodic part of the ocean-atmospheric system,
with periodicity of seasonal to about 8 years

(Rasmusson and Carpenter, 1982). 'El Nino' or
'Warm episode' generally refers to anomalous
warming of the eastern Pacific Ocean, while the
term Southern Oscillation is used to describe the
global zonal circulation centred around the 'sea-
saw' pressure patterns between the western and
eastern Pacific Ocean. ENSO signals have been© 1988, Meteorological Society of Japan
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reported in many global parameters including
pressure (Kids on, 197 S), large scale convection
(Egger et al. 1981, Wright 1984, Lau and Chan
1983), tropospheric temperatures (Horel and
Wallance 1981), CO2 concentration (Newell and
Weare 1981), precipitation (Hastenrath and
Heller 1977, Wright 1979, McBride and Nicholls
1983, Folland et al. 1986), Cyclone and Hurri-
cane activities (Nicholls 1984), Monsoon circula-
tions (Gadgil et al. 1984, Barnett 1984), oceano-
graphic events (Cane 1982), as well as with
non-rneteorologicall parameters such as economic
and biological consequences (Glantz 1984).
Hastenrath and Heller (1977), among others have
linked rainfall anomalies over the dry regions of
north eastern Brazil- to warm episode ENSO
events. These events have also been associated
with rainfall anomalies over Southern Africa
(Hirst and Hastenrath 1983), New Zealand
(Gordon 1986), Australia (McBride and Nicholls
1983), India (Parsatharathy and Pant 1985) and
several tropical areas. Folland et al. (1986)
associated the Sahel droughts to the enhanced
warmth in the eastern south Pacific, south
Atlantic and Indian Oceans, and cooler than
normal conditions over the n0rt-h Atlantic Ocean.
Significant relationships among Sahel rainfall, the
global sea surface temperatures (SST), and tropi-
cal irculation patterns have also been reported by
Lamb (1978) and Lough (1986), among many
others.

Over eastern, southern and equatorial Africa,
extreme rainfall anomalies have also been linked
to ENSO (Nicholson and Entekhabi (1986),
Ogallo (1988a). Ogallo (1988a) observed signifi-
cant teleconnections between the southern os-
cillation and seasonal rainfall over parts of East
Africa, especially during the northern hemisphere
autumn and summer seasons, with the strongest
relationships being observed along the Kenyan
coast during the autumn season. Recently,
Janowiak (1988) showed evidence of an associa-
tion between rainfall anomalies during austral
summer over eastern and south eastern Africa and
both the warm and cold phases of ENSO events.

In this study, an attempt will be made to
further investigate teleconnections between East
African seasonal rainfall, global SST anomalies,
and the southern oscillation. The existence of

teleconnection between the SST anomalies and
seasonal rainfall may prove very useful in the
understanding of some of the physical factors
which may be associated with the observed
seasonal rainfall anomalies over the region.

The term East Africa will be used here to refer
to three countries namely Kenya, Uganda and
Tanzania. The region is located within latitudes
SON-12°S and longitudes 29°N-43°S. East Africa
has large spatial and temporal variations in
rainfall due to the existence of complex topo-
graphical features, many large inland lakes and
several other regional factors (Ogallo and
Anyamba 1986).

Some examples of the seasonal rainfall pat-
terns are given in figure 1 for some stations. The
rainfall peaks centred around March-May and
October-November months represent the two
major rainfall periods for most parts of East
Africa associated with the seasonal movements of
the Inter Tropical Convergence Zone (ITCZ) ,
which migrates seasonal with the other head Sun.
The December-February rainfall peak (Fig. li)
which is dominant over Southern Tanzania is also
associated with the ITCZ characteristics in the
southern hemisphere during the summer season.

Over the western parts of East Africa,
especially most of Uganda and western Kenya,
substantial rainfall is received throughout the
year with another rainfall season centred around
July/August (Fig. l d-Ih), This third rainfall
season is associated with moisture influx from
Atlantic ocean locally known as the 'Congo
airmass'. The maximum influence of this
westerly moisture incursions is during the north-
ern hemisphere summer when the zonal and
meridional components of the ITCZ are dis-
placed furthest east and north respectively. Lake
Victoria region, other western parts of Kenya
together with the territory of Uganda which
receive substantial rainfall throughout the year
will be referred to in this text as the 'western
regions'. A part from these 'western- regions',
substantial rainfall is also received near the other
large water bodies which include the Indian
Ocean, due to the influence of land/sea (lake)
breeze. The diurnal and seasonal characteristics
of these breezes over East Africa have been
discussed by Asnani and Kinuthia (1979), Okeyo
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Fig. 1. Some examples of the East African seasonal rainfall patterns (locations are enclosed in the brackets).

(1986), among many others. Another factor
which has been associated with the northern
hemisphere summer rainfall' along parts of the
Indian Ocean coast is the East African low level
jetstream which attains its peak intensity in July
(Findlater 1977).

Although East Africa lies within the equa-
torial region where the synoptic scale winds are
dominantly easterlies throughout the year at the
low levels, the complex topographical patterns
introduce significant modifications to the low
level wind flow. These complex topographical
features include the central highlands which run
almost centrally across the region from north to
south, together with the parallel rift valley. The
central highlands restrict the moisture sources for
most parts east of the highlands to the Indian
ocean and Arabian sea, transported by the mon-
soonal wind systems. Many locations west of
these highlands however, have the advantage of
the Congo airmass and the existance of many
large lakes like Victoria which is one of the
largest fresh water lakes in the world. Lake
Victoria and the mountain ranges induce semi-
permanent troughs which persist throughout the
year on the daily weather charts. Details of these

semi-permanent troughs, land/sea (lake) breezes
together with the other physical features which
have been associated with the time-space vari-
ability of rainfall over East Africa have been
discussed by OgaUo and Anyamba (1986), Okeyo
(1986), Asnani and Kinuthia (1979) among
many others. These systems include the seasonal
characteristics of the ITCZ, the Monsoon wind
systems, tropical cyclones, four semi-permanent
subtropical anticyclones, easterly waves, the
African Jetstreams, global teleconnections, extra-
tropical weather systems and thermally induced
meso-scale circulations.

2. Data and methods

Under this section the various methods which
were used to study the teleconnections between
the East African seasonal rainfall and the global
SST anomalies are highlighted. The data used in
the teleconnection studies are however, pre-
sented first.

2.1 Sea surface temperatures and rainfall records
The sea surface temperature records were

obtained from the Comprehensive Ocean
Atmosphere Data Set (COADS) (Sultz et aI.,
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1985). Some problems associated with the
COADS have been discussed by Jones et al:
(1986), Land and Morrissey (1987) among
others. These include the scarcity of data at some
locations, the non-correction for the non-climatic
effects and the duplication of the SST records at
some locations. The data consist of global.
monthly SST anomalies on 2°N by 2° latitude/
longitude squares, from 300N to 300S latitude,
covering the period 1950-79. The monthly SST
anomalies were computed by subtracting the
long-term monthly means based on the 1950-79
period from the individual monthly means for
each year.

The East African rainfall records used in this
study consist of monthly records from about 91
stations (Fig. 2). The rainfall and SST records
were then appropriately averaged to obtain sea-
sonal records for the four standard meteorologi-
cal season, relative to the northern hemisphere:
summer (June-August), autumn (September-
November) . winter (December-February), and
spring (March-May). In using a highly variable
element like rainfall to study climatic fluctua-
tions, areal averages are usually superior indi-
cators of the regional climagc anomalies since
they minimise the locaiised' effects and other
errors which may be associated with the in-
dividual measurements. Areal .averaged records
are also more representative of the general
synoptic scale features.

. Apart from using rainfall records from the
individual rainfall stations, areal rainfall records
derived from two methods were also in-
dependently used in the study. The first areal
estimates of rainfall were obtained by subjecting
the rainfall records for the individual seasons to
rotated principal component analysis (RPCA).
The inter seasonal characteristics of the domi-
nant RPCA modes were then used to group East
Africa into homogeneous rainfall regions. Details
of the homogeneous rainfall groups may be
obtained from Ogallo (1988a, b). Figure 3a
however, gives the patterns of these regional
categories. Areal rainfall estimates were com-
puted for each of the 26 regions based on the
arithmetic averages of all rainfall stations en-
closed within the individual regions.

The major method which was used to derive
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Fig. 2. Network of the rainfall stations used.
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Fig. 3a. Homogeneous rainfall divisions derived from
seasonal RPCA patterns (Ogallo 1988b).

areal rainfall indices was based on the time
coefficients of the dominant rainfall RPCA
modes. The use of time coefficients and other
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Fig. 3c. The spatial patterns of the migratory rainfall
. RPCA mode (N. Spring season).

~CA indices as areal estimates of highly varying
.climatic elements -like rainfall has been discussed
by Walsh and Mostek (1980), Johnson (1980),
Richman (1981), Cohen (1983), Obled and

,Qr.eutin (1986), and many others. The funda-
mentals of the time coefficients are therefore not
-discussed here.

Time-space variability of the dominant rainfall
RPCA modes over East Africa have been dis-
cUssed by' Ogallo (1988a, b). The results from
these studies indicated that although as many as
seven .e~envectors· -were significant in some
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Fig. 3d. The spatial patterns of the migratory rainfall
RPCA mode (N. Autumn season)

Fig. 3e. The .spatial patterns of the migratory rainfall
RPCA mode (N. summer season).

months, especially during northern summer sea-
son, the patterns of the first three rainfall RPCA
modes were outstanding throughout the year.
Two of the theseRPCA modes dominated over
the coastal and western regions respectively. The
'coastal region' here refer to the Indian Ocean
coast where one of these RPCA modes domi-
nated (Fig. 3b). In general the spatial patterns of
the dominant RPCA mode shifted seasonally,
closely resembling the !TCZ induced rainfall
belts. The inter seasonal patterns of this RPCA
mode are shown in figure 3c-3f. It is evident
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rig. 3g. Zero lag correlation between SO and autuJ1ln
coastal rainfall (Ogallo, 1988a).

from these patterns that during the spring and
autumn seasons when most of East Africa is wet,
this RPCA mode was dominant over most of the
inland areas apart from southern Tanzania (Fig.
3c and 3d). The peak values were however,
concentrated around equatorial Kenya. During

the northern hemisphere summer and winter
seasons, the peak values for this RPCA mode
shifted to the wet western and southern Tanzania
regions respectively (Figure 3c-3f). The time
coefficients derived from the dominant seasonal
rainfall RPCA modes were' also used as the area
indices of the seasonal rainfall anomalies over
East Africa. The ability of these indices in
describing the seasonal rainfall anomalies over
the various parts of East Africa has been dis-
cussed in details by Ogallo (l988a, b).

2.2 Methods
In order to investigate the patterns of tele-

connection between East African rainfall and I

SST anomalies, Zero Lag and lagged correlation
coefficients were computed for all pairs of
seasonal rainfall and grid. mesh SST anomalies.
The Zero Lag correlation coefficient (r jm)
between rainfall Xij at location j and the mtli 2°
square grid mesh SST anomally (Y im) may be
expressed in the form:

(1)

e- where i indicates the year, Xij= (Xij- Xj) and
Yim=(Yim-Y m),while Xjand Y mrepresent the
arithmetic averages for rainfall at region j and
SST anomalies over the m": grid mesh res-
pectively.

N = 30, the number of the seasonal records
during 1950-79. The correlation coefficient r1m

therefore gives the degree of correlation between
seasonal rainfall at location j and mean SST
anomalies over the m": 2° square grid mesh.

The rjm value for each grid mesh (m) and
season was plotted at the centre of the grid mesh.
The spatial patterns of the computed r1m values
were used to examine the patterns of tele-
connections between East Africa seasonal rainfall
records and the global SST anomalies within
±300 latitudinal bands. The statistical signifi-
cance of the computed correlations were tested
using t-test. Lagged correlation values were also
computed for the various seasons by lagging the
SST seasons and fixing the rainfall seasons.
Significant time lag correlations between SST
anomalies and seasonal rainfall can be of great
use for the development of forecasting methods
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3. The stability of the computed correlations

It is usually necessary to determine whether
the patterns of the computed correlations are
physically realistic and climatologically stable.
These have been examined in this study by
replacing the 2° square grid mesh SST anomalies
with the corresponding 6° square values. The
correlations between seasonal rainfall and the 6°
square SST anomalies were again computed for
all seasons. The stability of the correlation
patterns were further investigated by subdividing
the period of study into three subdivisions
namely 1950-59, 1960-69, and 1970-79. One
pair of the SST and rainfall records were then
randomly removed from one of the subgroups,
and correlation coefficients computed for each
of the 2° square gridmesh SST values using the
remaining 29 pairs of SST and rainfall records.
This was repeated using data samples obtained by
random removal of 2, 3, 4, and 5 pairs of records
respectively from the subgroup. This procedure
was then extended to other subdivisions and
seasons.

The new correlation patterns were finally
compared with the originally computed values in
order to determine their spatial and temporal
stability. The three decadal subperiods were used
in the stability test to reduce the risk of choosing
neighbouring rainfall records which could intro-
duce some degree of persistence in the new
correlations.

4. Results and discussion

The results obtained from the study will be
discussed here basically under the two sections.
The first part (4.1) will, present the observed
patterns of the zero lag correlations, while the
final part (4.2) will be devoted to time lag
correlations.

4.1 .Zero lag correlations
The spatial patterns of the dominant rainfall

RPCA modes indicated that there were signifi-
cant differences in the temporal characteristics of
rainfall over the coastal and inland regions
(Ogallo 198811, b), especially over the western,
coastal and southern Tanzanian regions. The

teleconnection patterns with the inland and
coastal regions are therefore highlighted in-
dependently under this section.

Figure 4 gives the spatial patterns of the Zero
lag correlation between 2° square gridmesh SST
anomalies and the amplitude time series of the
various RPCA modes which were dominant over
the coastal region of the Indian ocean during the
same season. The figure indicates that maximum
correlations were observed during the boreal
Autumn season (Fig. 4a). Autumn is generally
the second (short) rainy season over many parts
of East Africa, associated with the second
passage of the Inter-Tropical Convergence Zone
(ITCZ). The maximum positive correlations
which were observed during the autumn season,
are concentrated over the equatorial central and
eastern Pacific Ocean.

Large negative values of the Zero lag correla-
tion were, however, observed over the western
Pacific ocean and most of Indonesia. Peak values
of these correlations are near 0.60.

'See-saw' patterns (adjacent regions of strong
positive and negative correlation) have been
observed in many general circulation parameters
that are associated with fluctuations in the
Walker Circulation and with the inter-related
ENSO episodes (Walker (1923), Berlage (1966),
Troup (1965), Trenberth (1976), Wright (1985),
Rasmusson and Carpenter(1982)). An example of
this dipole characteristic is shown in Figure 5
which illustrates the spatial pattern of the global
barometeric correlation with Djakarta sea level
pressure (Berlage, 1966). It is apparent from this
figure that the maximum barometric correlations
over the African continent are concentrated
within the equatorial East African coast. The
inverse nature of the barometric and SST correla-
tion patterns are quite evident in Figure 4a and
5. The strongest relationship between East Africa
seasonal rainfall and the Southern oscillation has
been observed along the coastal region as well,
during the northern autumn season (Fig. 3g,
Ogallo, 1988a). Figure 4a further indicates that
the boreal autumn rainfall anomalies over the
coastal regions of East Africa are positively
correlated with SST anomalies over the Arabian
Sea, equatorial eastern, central and northern
Indian Ocean. Low correlations are observed over
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most of the Atlantic Ocean, apart from some
isolated parts of the southwest coast of southern
Africa.

Positive SST anomalies, especially over the
equatorial eastern and northern Indian Ocean
and the Arabian Sea regions, may be associated
with the weakening of the north easterly mon-

, soonal winds and the strengthening of the south
, '-easterlies from the southern Indian Ocean. Such
. characteristics have been associated with some

wet episodes over parts of Eastern Africa (Cade
and Diehl (1984), Cadet (1985), Ogallo and

.Anyamba (1986). Other major physical features
of some of the positively correlated regions of
the Indian Ocean include upwelling, the strong
Somalia Ocean currents, and the East African
low level jet (Findlater (1986), Scott (1983)).
The 'spatial patterns of the correlations between
SST anomalies and the rainfall RPCA modes that
indicate dominance over the coastal regions
during the northern summer, spring, and winter
seasons are given in Figures 4b-d, respectively. It
can be observed from Figures 4b and 4c that the
'see-saw' correlation patterns which are observed
over the Pacific Ocean region during the autumn
season are also evident during the northern
swnmer and spring seasons, although the areal
extent and magnitude of the correlations are
smaller esecially during the spring season.

Figure 4d indicates that the spatial patterns of
the Zero lag correlations during the winter season
are significantly different from those observed
during the previous seasons. During winter rain-
fall over the coastal areas of East Africa appears
to be negatively correlated with SST anomalies
over the Arabian Sea region, where correlation
values in the range of -.5 are observed. Since the
ITCZ is located over southern Africa during the
winter season the moisture sources for coastal
East Africa are predominantly from the Arabian
Sea region and the north eastern Indian Ocean.

t'N~gative'SST anomalies over the Arabian Sea
region would therefore favour the strengthening
of the maritime components of the north
easterly monsoon winds, and hence favour in-
creased ra?nfallin coastal East Africa. And since

.positive SST anomalies tend to be observed over
Coastal East Africa during this situation (Fig. 4d),
it is reasonable to conclude that more intense

convection is also implied in this region. Signifi-
cant positive correlations in northern winter
between SST anomalies are also observed.
Coastal East Africa is generally wet throughout
the year, although the moisture sources vary
seasonally, depending on the dominant com-
ponent of the monsoonal winds. Some of these
wind components are more ladden with mois-
ture. The impacts of these wind systems and
other associations with rainfall have been dis-
cussed by Cade et al. (1985), Barnett (1984),
Ogallo and Anyamba (1986). The high degree of
spatial and temporal 'persistence in the SST
anomalies are also reflected in the results of the
study. Similar patterns of seasonal persistence
were also observed between East Africa seasonal
rainfall and SO (Ogallo 1988a). Relationships
between rainfall and SST anomalies are further
demonstrated in Figure 6a and 6b. Figure 6b
gives the time coefficients of the first SST RPCA
mode for the Pacific Ocean during the northern
autumn seasons l'he spatial patterns of this SST
RPCA mode are shown in figure 6c. It is evident
from figures 6a and b that significant associations
existed between some of the extreme SST and
rainfall anomalies.

The instantaneous correlations between the
SST anomalies and the rainfall RPCA modes that
are dominant over the western portions of the
inland areas are shown in Figure 7, for each
season. Most of the inland areas are wet during
the boreal Autumn .and Spring seasons, corres-
ponding to each passage of the ITCZ. The
western portion of this region where rainfall is
highly influenced by the westerly moisture influx
from Atlantic Ocean and the moist Zaire/Congo
regions together with the existeJce of the large
inland lakes, have rainfall throughout the year. It
.can be observed from Figure 7 that although
significant instantaneous correlation are observed
between SST anomalies and the composite rain-
fall indices for the westerninland parts especially
during the northern summer and autumn seasons,
the magnitudes of the spatial and temporal
peristence are relatively low compared to those
observed with the composite rainfall indices for
the coastal region during the autumn season.
Figure 7 also indicates that the maximum in-
stantaneous correlations are observed between
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Fig. 6a. Time series of the first Autumn SST RPCA
mode over the Pacific Ocean for 6° by 6° grid mesh
values.
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Fig. 6b. Time series of the rainfall RPCA mode domi-
nant over the coastal region.

Fig. 6c. The spatial patterns of the first RPCA mode over the Pacific Ocean.

the rainfall RPCA modes that are dominant over
thq western regions and SST anomalies during
the northern summer season.

It is apparent that the correlation patterns
between rainfall and SST anomalies during
autumn for coastal region (Fig. 4a) and for the
western portions of inland East Africa during
summer (Fig. 7a) are quite opposite in nature.
The feature is most evident over the central and
eastern Pacific Ocean. Similar but relatively
lower degree of persistence were also observed

during the northern winter season (Figure 7d).
The negative correlation values observed over

the central and eastern Pacific during the summer
(Fig. 7a) indicate that negative summer rainfall
anomalies over the western regions have a
tendency to occur during ENSO warm episodes.
Similar cha~acteristics have been observed,
especially during summer, by Ogallo (1988a)
who used a Southern Oscillation index derived
from the normalized difference of monthly
Tahiti and Darwin sea level pressure (Tahiti
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minus Darwinjas a measure .of the state of the
SouthernQ~cillation. Figure 7a also indicates
significant, ,negative correlations among the
summer rainfall over the western regions and SST
anomalies over' parts of the equatorial Atlantic
Ocean, north eastern Indian Ocean, and the
Arabia Sea region. Negative SST anomalies, with

. thfr¥sultant intensification of sea level pressure
over these anomalous regions, favours the influx
9hnotstair into East Africa.

he > positive correlation between westernn -and, SST anomalies in the equatorial
~~iIDtiQ,;;W·l).orthern,_spril).g (Fig. 7c), and the

western Indian Ocean region during northern
autumn and spring (Fig. 7b, c) may be the
reflection of the relaxation of the surface
pressures over the equatorial regions due to the
passage of ITez.

Positive SST anomalies over coastal north
western Africa (within the region of influence of
the Azores anticyclone) would also tend to
reduce the influx of the modified dry sahelian air
mass into western regions due to the relaxation
of the sea level pressures.
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4.2 Time lag correlations
The spatial pattern on the time lag correla-

tions (Fig. 8) are similar to jhe zero lag correla-
tion patterns, especially the seasonal lag. (Figs.
8a, b) and zero lag (Figs. 4a, b) correlations with
the autumn rainfall indices for the coastal re-
gions. It is apparent from the time lag correlation
patterns between coastal autumn rainfall and the
spring/summer SST anomalies (Figs. 8a, b, res-
pectively) together' with the patterns of in-
stantaneous correlations between the autumn
coastal rainfall indices and autumn SST

. anomalies (Fig. 4a) that these patterns are
persistent over several seasons. The zero lag
correlation 'see-saw' patterns observed over

eastern and western Pacific Ocean are also
discernible in the time lag correlations. The
magnitude of the lagged correlations are, how-
ever, generally smaller, and decrease significantly
with the increase in the seasonal time lags from
the autumn season.

Figure 8c shows the spatial pattern of the
lagged correlations between summer SST
anomalies and autumn RPCA rainfall mode for
the 'western regions' of East Africa. The pattern
is quite similar to the zero lag correlation
between summer SST and rainfall in this region
(Fig. 7a). Significant negative correlation with
rainfall" persists into the autumn season over
many parts of the central and eastern Pacific

Fig. 8. Lag correlations between Autumn coastal rainfall indices and (a) Summer (b) Spring SST anomalies .
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Fig. 8c. Lag correlations between summer SST anomalies and Autumn rainfall indices for the western regions.
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Ocean. The similarities in the patterns of the zero
lag and lagged correlations reflects the persistent
nature of the SST anomalies.

The physical reality and the climatological
stability of the instantaneous and the time lag
correlation as depicted from the 6° square grid
mesh SST analyses are shown in figure 9 for the
autumn and summer seasons. High degree of
similarities with the correlations of the 2° square
SST anomalies are evident from Figures 4, 7 and
8. Patches of correlations which were observed

over Atlantic ocean were however; not des-
cernible with most of the 6° square SST records.
This could be partly due to the large area
included in the averaging of SST anomalies.
Similar characteristics were also evident over
some parts of global oceans.

Relatively identical patterns were also ob-
tained by the random omission of a maximum of
upto five pairs of SST and rainfall records,
reflecting significant spatial and temporal
stability of the observed correlation p~tterns.

, '.

Fig. 9. (a) Autumn (b) Summer zero lag correlations between 6° by 6° grid mesh SST anomalies, and the
, coastal rainfall indices .
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Fig. 9b. Lag correlation between autumn rainfall anomalies over region twelve (Figure 3a) and the 6°by 6°grid
mesh SST anomalies.
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5. Conclusions

Results from this study indicate significant
instantaneous and time lag correlations between
SST anomalies over parts of the global oceans
and some seasonal rainfall modes over parts of
~asl AfriCa, especially during the boreal summer

and autumn. seasons. The maximum in-
stantaneous and lagged correlation values are
observed between SST anomalies over the Pacific
Ocean and the autumn rainfall RPCA mode
which is dominant over coastal East Africa.
'See-saw' correlations patterns in both the zero
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lag and seasonally lagged correlation between
SST and rainfall anomalies are apparent over the
western and eastern Pacific Ocean. Significant
correlations are also observed over portions of
the Indian Ocean throughout the year, especially
near the coastal of East Africa and Somalia, the
North-eastern Indian Ocean and the ArabianSea,
Inland from the coast, the maximum correlation
was observed between SST anomalies over the
western Pacific and the summer rainfall modes
which were dominant over the western regions of
the East Africa. The correlation patterns have
been associated with the seasonal characteristics
of the moisture-bearing monsoonal wind systems.
The significant teleconnections observed
between rainfall and SST anomalies over parts
of the global oceans during some seasons may be
useful in the development of the some prediction
methods for the seasonal rains, especially when
all underlying physical processes are known. The
SST anomalies, however, explained a maximum
of about 40% of the seasonal rainfall variance.

The global c1irnate system is known to consist
of complex and highly interactive processes. EI
Niiio and the Southern Oscillation (ENSO) are
however., known as some of the best examples of
the ocean-atmosphere interactions, Since rainfall
anomalies over parts of the Eastern Africa have
been associated with ENSO, the physical basis of
some of the observed teleconnections between
seasonal rainfall and global SST may be ex-
plained in terms of the atmosphere-ocean inter-
actions like those linked with ENSO and other
components of the general circulation parameters
which may be associated with SST anomalies.
Another phenomena which is active over the
Pacific and Indian Oceans is the inter-seasonal
wave (Madden and Julian 1971, Lau and Chan
1983). The physics of Eastern Africa rainfall and
SST correlations have however not been
thoroughly investigated, and are currently
forming the basis of many regional studies.
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